Manohar Reddy
Mail : inboxmanoharreddy@gmail.com
Hyderabad.
A forward thinking developer offering more than one years of experience building, integrating,
testing and supporting Android applications for mobile and tablet devices on the Android
platform.
Highlights
● Created 20+ applications for Android devices
● Known for writing efficient, maintainable and reusable code
● Write code with latest recommended guide lines like Single activity MVVM architecture
and Kotlin .
● I am the author of the blog https://androidredman.wordpress.com/
● Has more than 14k reputation on stack overflow and I am one of the 340 members in
world who has gold badge in android on stack overflow

My Stack Overflow Profile

My reputation gain graph
Experience
Android Developer, Eightfolds
Aug 2017 - Current
Android Developer, Eminosoft
Feb 2016 - July 2017

Project lead for various Eminosoft Corp & Eightfolds Android projects. Maintaining and updating
the code and ensure project is delivered in time.
Education History
Year

College

percentage

2012-2016

Sphoorthy engg college
Branch ECE

70%

2010-2012

Sri Chaitanya junior college
Branch MPC

84%

1997-2010

Sandeepani Vidya Niketan high school

88%

Projects
1.Aumhum :- Aumhum is an app for meditation , Stories . Various teachers add their courses
on the app and users can buy and play courses .
My Role: Full Android app maintained by me
2.DEF-ISL :- DEF-ISL is an app for deaf people . It provides a platform to learn sign language
by watching the videos inside the app .
My Role: Full app done by me.
3.Wowio :- Wowio is an app where users can buy books and read books inside app .The
books are in format .epub ,we built an epub reader inside the app to read the book only from the
app. Additionally there are features to bookmark page,highlight text ,add note and show ads
while reading book.
 y Role: Fixed over 200 bugs inside app, cleaned up unused code, Complete Epub reader
M
part done by me including the features mentioned above.Functionality for searching and sorting
the books.
4.Biryani & Kababs :- Biryani and kababs is name of a restaurant in U.S . I built an app for the
restaurant where users can select food add it to cart and buy the food.Integrated paypal SDK for
paying money using his paypal account.
My Role: Full app done by me.

5.Tappawala:(In progress) Its some thing similar to swiggy app where useres can sort
restaurants based on distance,discounts and food menu and user can pre order for next day.
My Role: Full app done by me.
Declaration
I do here by confirm that the information given above is true to do the best of my knowledge
and belief.

